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Status via Balboa, Baa Ms sad Sea rta- -

LAUNDY TESTIFIESCOLUMBIA TO GET
New School Bond

Issue Vote Asked
The 'police guard Is being maintained
at the dock aad the non-uni- on long-
shoremen are being quartered aboard
the river steamer T. J. Potter.'

SUDDEX J CHRISTENSON TOpSiSby
ment of tuition, and then only if facili-
ties permit. . , J . ; -

Believing that Telocaset should be on
the state highways-Albe- rt Bums of that
place appeared before the La Grande
Ad club and askeaVld. The road misses
Telocaset by less than qoaster of a
mile. . i i

La Grande barber shops have raised
the price of a hair cut to tS cents and
the price of a shave to ti cents.

'

Ontraxla Has Storm
Csmtralia, Wash., March II-- Snow

which started falling heavily Tuesday
afternoon continued almost without In--
terrhlaslon up to midnight. ; . ', ,

aaaaMraraaaaaHSawavsss8eaSBaaaMaBsrsssaasKaawgkMr -

Entire Receipts for Polish Relief ,

The management of the Coffee Cup
lunch rooms has announced that all Its
entire receipts In its three places for
Good Friday will be given to the Polish
relief fund.

12 relative to the conferences regarding
the peace treaty with Turkey and the
present status of the negotiations be-
tween the principal allied powers, and la
reply to inform you that the president
does not deem it advisable tn the present
circumstances that the United 8tates be
represented by a plenipotentiary at the
conference). The president feels, however,
that as this rovernrnent is vitally inter-
ested in the future peace of the world It
should frankly express its views on the
proposed solutions of the difficult ques-
tions connected with the Turkish treaty.

"While it is true that the United States
of America was not at war with Turkey,
yet it waa at war with the principal al-
lies of that country and contributed to
the defeat of those allies, therefore, to
the defeat of the Turkish government.
For that reason, too, it is believed that

Is the duty of this government to make
known, its views and urge a solution
which will be both Just and lasting".
REYEKSAL ICOT VECX88ABT

"The government of the United States
understands the strength of the argu-
ments for the retention of the Turks at
Constantinople, but believes that the
arguments against it are far stronger
and contain certain imperative elements
which it would .not seem possible to ig

By La Grande Folk
La Grande, March 11. rollowrar the

defeat Satuday of the school bond elec
tion for 1130.000 for a new high school
building and the repairing of the present
school traildings, a number, of taxpayers
have presented to the school board of
the La Grand district a petition asking
for a MW grade bufldmg tn a part of

city which at the present time baa
avade school- - The petition oalls for

bondlna to tha extent of $100,000 and
W0Q,d "proctor repairing of some of

present buildings.
It waa decided that, effective with the

ifderthewCadmitted to the schools except by oar

IT SJM

Tried and Tested
Guaranteed

Every Detroit Jewel Ffiisce is Mtstswl foe neeting
power and rated, utt m an engine is toted and rated
or horsepower. This beat opacity rating (in cubic
feet) is Guartmtttdf eliminating sseaswork from the
problem of heating your home

H eating Engineerinf it as well recognized a profes-
sion as Mechanical fopneering and Heatmg Engi-
neers, who imwf design every part of every Detroit
Jewel Furnace. Those are 'the reasons why Detroit
Jewel Furnaces "delrver.'

For Sale by
A 11Leading

Dealers

OPERATE FEDERAL STEAMERS
Rtael ramre destined for

tion at Padfie coast porta will be cDer
ated from Philadelphia to PorUaaa oy
Sudden tc Christen son beginning April
25 and will afford Portland consignees
a regular freight service from the Dela-
ware river to this port, after that date,
according to advice received by the Colu-

mbia-Pacific Shipping company.
Whether these ships win be allocated

to the Columbia-Pacifi- c company or
some other steamship company operating
out of this port has not been announced.
although It is assumed that the vessels
are supplementary bottoms for the Port
land-Nor- th China or for the Inaugura-
tion of new Pacific lines by the Columbia-P-

acific company. Xoons Wilson Ja
Co. are the Philadelphia agents for the
service.

After April it. Portland will have
westbound cargo carrying- - service from
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The Columbia-Pacifi- c will have charge
of the New York service and the Pa-
cific Mail the Baltimore sei vice.

ARCTURUS SCHEDULED
TO BE LAUNCHED TODAY

Launching of the Green Star steamer
A returns was scheduled to take place
at the yards of the Q. M. Standtfer
Construction corporation at Vancouver,
Wash., at 12:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Struthers, wife of the sen
ior member of the shipping firm of
Struthers Dixon, who will operate
the Green Star vessels, was to have
served as sponsor. Mr. and Mrs.
Struthers arrived In Portland this
morning, registering at the Benson ho-
tel. Four other vessels for the Green
Star line are being built at the Standi
fer yard.

TANK BARGE BEING MADE
INTO BARKENTINK SAILER

The tank barge Monterey, which per
ated for several years in the fuel oil
carrying trade on the Pacific coast, was
purchased recently by Baltour, Guthrie
tc Co. and is being converted Into a five
masted barkentlne at San Francisco. The
vessel Is scheduled for completion early
in May and will load lumber In the Co-

lumbia river that month for South Af
rica. The vessel is registered at 1694
tons and the charter terms are private

Commission May Act
The Oregon public service commission

Is not empowered to require the Port.
land Railway, Light Power company
to extend Us streetcar service from the
end of the St. Johns line to municipal
terminal No. 4, according to a formal
letter received "by the commission of
public docks this morning. To have
streetcar service extended to the ter-
minal It is possible the commission may
now consider the building of an exten-
sion on its own account. '

Angelas Ileeiunes Voyage
San Francisco. March 31. (L N. S.)

The new steamer, the Angelus, which re-
turned to port last night with minor en-
gine trouble, sailed again this morning.
The Angelus Is bound for Portland to
load lumber for China.

ALL ALONG THE WATERFRONT
With a cargo of fuel oil for Portland,

the Associated Oil tanker W. F. Herrin
is due in the river today.

The steamer Halco arrived at Tongue
Point Tuesday evening to load a cargo
of lumber at the Hammond dock for
California;

Scheduled to load lumber in the Co-
lumbia river for the Loop Lumber com-
pany, the Parr-McCormi- steamer
Joh an Foulsen Is due tn the river today
with a cargo of general freight.

Lumber Carrier Coming
The Balfour-Guthri-e schooner Thistle

left Honolulu in ballast for the Colum-
bia river March 24 and will be due to
load at Astoria about the middle of
April, according to advice received this
morning at the local office of the own-
ers. The vessel will load lumber for
Australia.

Shipyard Receiver Asked
Chehalis, Wash., March 31. S. W.

Sturdevant has started suit through E.
9. Snellng to put the South Bend ship-
yard into the hands of a receiver. The
assets are Said to be 816.000 and the
liabilities $25,000. among them a note
given Sturdevant for $1000. Several
stockholders failed to pay for stock they
signed for.

Aids to Navigation
Information of several changes affect-

ing aids to navigation on the Washington
coast has been given out by Robert War-rac- k,

superintendent of lighthouses In
the Seventeenth lighthouse district. The
aids are listed as follows:

Washington; eacoast. Grays Harbor out-
side bar gas snd whistling buoy reported adrift
March 20, 1020, will be replaced as soon as
practicable.

Washington Sea coast. Swiftsure bant light
vessel was withdrawn from station March 25.
1020, and was replaced bv relief light vessel.

Washington Joan rlr Fnoa strait Point
fartridse saa and beU bnoy. 2, previously re-
ported not flashing correctly, was found to be
flashinf correeUy on Marsh 27. 1920.

Washington Washington sound Iceberg
Point light, previously reported extinguished, waa
relighted March 24. 1SZO.

Washington Washington sound Point Rob-
erts light, previously reported extinguished, was
relighted March 26. 1020.

I

News of the Port
MARINE ALMANATJ
Weather at River's KSouth

North Head, March 81. Conditions at the
mouth of the nver at noon: Sea rough. Wind
west, 14 miles, Weather cloudy. Humidity
DO,

Tides at Astoria Thursday
High water. Low water.

11:42 a. m.. 7.S feet. 5:54 a. m., 0.8 foot
6:07 p. m., 0.0 foot.t

DAIXY RIYEH READINGS
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DETROIT STOV13

FOR SELF; TELLS

VfflY HE JOINED

Tetlfytnr he had Joined the I. W.
. iw. to make workers more rrectlTe

by the "one big anion" system, j the
vunv. r ...-- .. t. n 1- - I nor..oor leaaer, cnargea wim vioiauuo
or tne cnnunai synaicansm act, ioo the
the stand In his own behalf today

lnlcl:ei'z i:m JvuutUm(, ui " - -- "-

that he joined in April, m, iunay
swore his membership began la 1017, To
combat the state's evidence from ree--l

ords that he became a member last year.
Laundy could mains only , the Indefinite
statement that he Joined In 1J17. He
could not name the delegate who In
ducted him Into membership or give other!
details.
PIERCE TO TESTtTT

The defense probably will rest its ease
before noon Thursday and the case may

in the hands of the jury the same
night. Defense Attorney George F. Van--I
derveer said he has only a few more
witnesses, prominent among whom will
be Ralph S. Pierce, Seattle attorney, who!
has been active in I. W. W. defense!
work.

Pierce is expected to take the stand
to refute the testimony of A. E. Allen.

of the L W. VT, who was
one of the chief witnesses for the prose- - J

cut! on. Allen testified for the state In
the syndicalist cases at Montesano.

Among the spectators today was C. D.
Cunningham, special prosecutor in the
Centralla murder case at Montesano re-
cently, when seven of the 11 men origl- -
rally accused of the slaying of Warren
O. Grimm, Armistice day. were con-
victed. Cunningham was here to con
sult Vanderveer in regard to the sen
tencing of the defendants, which is to
take place at Montesano, Saturday.
ADMITS MEMBERSHIP

Laundy said he had been a member
of the Shipyard Workers and Boiler-
makers unions for three years, and
that at the time of his arrest he was
also a member of the Workmen's, Sol- -
dlara and Rallnrs council. ,

This waa largely made up of 'labor
delegates, he said, and had 250 members.
He was president, secretary and chief of
the propaganda committee of the organ-
ization, Laundy said. A meeting of this
group was in session, he claimed, on the
night of November 11, at 128H Second
street, when the raid was made resulting
In his Arrest and seizure of documents.

Laundy said he had seen no I. W. W.
song books in the hall, but admitted that
a sign in the room Invited members to
leave any "interesting literature" they
mipht acquire on the reading table.

His last membership card In the I. W.
W.. showing Initiation In April. 1819. the
police seized, he said, aad the one show
ing that he had belonged In 1917 he had
lost. Where It was lost or how the wit
ness did not explain.

Laundy explained that he had been an
I. W. W. delegate "three or four times.
He did not deny the authenticity of a
document, said to have been seized by
the police, stating in his own handwrit
ing that he had joined on April 26, 1919.
Cancelled due stamps, showing that he
had paid for his membership since that
date, were shown the witness, and he
did not explain why stamps of earlier
membership were not shown also.

Only three soldiers, admitted on their
discharge papers, were shown to have
belonged to the workmen's council by
the witness, and he was unable to cite
the membership of any sailors.
POET IS RECALLED

Ralph H. Chaplin, L W. W. editor and
poet, was recalled by the defense during
the mom in e for explanation of his state
ment Tuesday that he was proud of his
conviction in Chicago last summer in the
Haywood trial.

"I was proud of belonging to that
class of labor leaders that opposed the!
profiteers," Chaplin explained, and It I

was for that reason, he said, that he
was being sent to prison.

Chaplin said he registered and had not I

resisted the draft law. He had asked
for exemption because of being married
and having children.' Longshoremen
belonging to the L W.; W. were sent to
France by the government, he testified.
working On boats at LaHavre. ,

"Did you mean that you were proud
of obstructing the draft," Vanderveer
asked.

"No, sir," Chaplin responded.

Mother Stays Children
Elk City, Okla., March li-- U. P.)

Mrs. E. J. Bowart, despondent and in
ill health, cut the throats of her five
children an dthen slashed her own this
morning. The five children, ranging
from 4 months to 12 years in age, are
dead. Mrs. Bowart is tn the hospital
here unconscious.

gard for the commercial Interests of vic
tor, vanquished and neutral.
GRATE POSSIBILITIES SEEK

"It is evident that there is yet much to
be done before a comprehensive plan can
be worked out and this government will
welcome further information on the sub-
ject of the economic . clauses of this
treaty. Incidentally the plan that has
apparently been worked out by the su
preme council In connection with continu
ation of concessions granted to altens
and giving the right to revise or cancerl
concessions on payment or indemnity,
referred to in the eighth paragraph of
your excellency e note, has grave possi
bilities and would seem to require careful
elucidation.

"Let me say In conclusion that It Is
the understanding of the government of
the United States that whatever terri
torial changes or arrangements may be
made In the former Ottoman empire.
such changes or arrangements will In no
way piace American ciussns or corpora - 1

tions of any other country, in a less fa--
vorable situation than the cltlsens or cor- 1

porations of any power party to this

BOB WHITE
TOILET PAPER

Sea Ditto. Wares S. Ant: VoSse CSt.
frora Seattle via Fort Angeles.

Baa Pedro. Mere 28 Arrived: Ssa iMsce.
from Taeoma via Fort Blakeley. Sailed: Ad-
miral Farrsgnt, for Seattle via Saa Fraaeisse.

Astoria, Marea Z. Hailed: M. B, Oregon.
for Masatlaa. at S p. aa.

Taneoave. Ifarebe . ArrlTed: Steel
maker. Iron Hew fork vis asanas, Balboa
and San padre; Vrnf rsas of R ti. trass Hone- -
eong via porta.

Nanaiaio. Hank SO. ArriTed: Victoria.
from Seattle. v " "

Beuingnsas, surcD nni. ocnoooer
Henry UUsea. from Seattle is tew tui Bichara
HoJyoke.

Dnnaeaeea. farca 80 Fasted ia: Wapamav
for Seattle. 8 :SO a. m.

Port Tn siil. Hank . Peseta oat:
Oleum, at 4 p. m.

Paget Bound Nety Iera. Maren zi. Ar-
rlTed: Nary collier Satan, from San Fraa- -
eiseo.

Eaate Harbor. March 20. ArriTad
Baxter, from Seattle.

Port Blake ley, Marcs 0. Arrived:
Ron Seattle.

Taeoma, March SS. Arrived: Eastern
Guide, from Honolulu via Saa Fraaeieeo; Ful-
ton, from Seattle. March 29. Eestera Ad-
miral, from Kobe.

Seattle, March II. (t If. 8.) Arrived:
Steamship Victoria, from Nsnaitoo, 10 a m-- S

Alameda, from southwestern Alaafca. 9:45 a.
m. : Alaska, from Port Blakdey. 8 a. m. ; Fulton,
from Taeoma. Sam.

Sailed: Admiral Watson, for southwestern rls
southeastern Alaska, 10:15 a m.

ArriTad March SO. Steaaae Horace X. Bax
ter, from San Francisco. 19 D. aa.: Cross Keys,
from Manila, S p. m. ; Bysdes, from Honolulu
via San Francisco, 7:45 p. m. ; W spams, from
Saa Francisco, 1:80 p. m.

Ketchikan. March 80.-- (t 5. R. Sailed:
Steamship Princess Mary, north boo nd, 1 a at.

Saa Franoiaee. March SI. (L N. 8.) Ar-
rived: WUhelmfne, Honolnro. 2:29 a. pa. ;
Whlttiar, Port San Lola, 9 a. nv; Mary Wixtkel-ms- n,

Sydney via Tarawa, 7:25 a. m.
Sailed: Neeaniena, Brooaingt, 12:05 a m.;

XortbUnd, Vancouver, 12:20 a. m.; Lyman
Stewart, Port San Loia. 4:10 a m. : The Anse-lo-a,

Portland. 7:05 a m. : AtLaa. Portland. 9:45
a. m..

Iteturaed: Gas aehoonsr Coraflle. hence
March 30, for Fort Bragg, at 10:10 a. m. on
account of ttrons northweet wind.

San Pmnelaeo. March 81. (t M. S.) Ar--
rtred March SO: Mnkllteo, Vat Aacelea, 12:BS
p. n.; Jap etcaraer Malta Mara. Piaacua, 2:55
p. av: C. A Smith, Kanhfield. 7:45 p. m.;
Bandon. Loa Aaselea, 7:55 p. m.: tHllwyn.
PanJaboro. N. J.. Tia Balboa, S:8S p. m. d,

March 80: Tbe Ahceiss, hence at 9:10
a. m. for PorUand, returned at 12:35 p. m.,
account engine trouble. Sailed March 80:
President. Lo Aacelea. 11:25 a. m.: Raee City,
Portland, 12:35 p. m. ; Jap steamer Koran Maru.
Hongs oof, 1 p. ol; British motorahip Scotia
Maiden. Papeete, 1 p. m. ; Harcaond, Orajs
Harbor, 2:10 p. m. : Jap steamer Chojo Maru,
Tokohama, 2:40 p. m. ; motorahip Boob; a11a,

Seattle, 8:25 p. m. ; L'nimak, Union Landing,
4 p. m. ; Y eUowntone, Cooa Bay, 4 p.. am. : Manoa,
Honoralu. 4 :20 p. m. ; gas schooner CoooilJe.
Fort Brsgg, 0 p. m. ; Euran, Kobe, 7:20 p. m.

Philadelphia March 23. Arrlred EasUrn
Mooa from Seattle, ria ETerett and Balboa.

Sydney, March 20. Arrlred Canadian Im-
porter from Vancouver via Honolulu.

Hongkong,. March 25. Arrived Monteagle
from Vancouver via porta. Harold Dollar from
Vancouver via porta,

Kobe, March 23. Bailed West Isoo for Se-

attle. March 12 Sailed West Jena for San
Francisco.

Honolulu. March SS. Arrived Schooner
Alice Cooke from Seattle via Taeoma and Saa
Francisco.

San Pedro. March 80. Arrived Qneen from
Seattle via Ran Francisco. Sailed Admiral Far-
ragot for Seattle via San Francisco.

Plan to Restrict
Charitable Drives

Will Be Discussed
Shall Portland have but one drive a

year for charitable and civic funds?
Shall contributors and charities submit

to the administration of the community
fund by a board of citizens selected from
the directing boards of the organizations
affected but representing also the large
contributors?

Shall the city officially decline to
grant permits for more than one "drive"
annually except in case of generally rec-
ognised emergency?

These are Questions that will be passed
upon at a citizens' meeting in the green
room of the Chamber of Commerce this
evening. The plan was devised by .the
presidents' council of Portland's busi-
ness and civic clubs. The meeting was
called by Mayor Baker. Unusual inter
est evinced In the project is expected to
bring a targe attendance. AH who are
interested are permitted to attend. The
plan will be presented by E. N. Strong,
president of the Portland Ad club and
chairman of the "Community Chest"
committee of the presidents' Council, and
City Attorney W. P. LaRoche, who has
drafted the constitution under which the
proposed ."Community Chest" will be op-

erated.

Suit for Divorce
Follows 40 Years

Of Married Life
Baker, March 81. After 40 years of

wedded life. Mrs. Mary Delameter of
Baker has begun suit to divorce Prank
Delameter. whom she charges with cru-
elty and non-suppo- rt.

George W. Vees sued Mrs. Susan M.
Moore Vess. his wife, charging- - that she
is legally the wife of Fred j. Moore of
Wallowa county, whom she represented
to him as dead when Vess and Mrs.
Moore were married at Vancouver,
Wash.. In August, 1918. Vess at the time
was a soldier In training at the barracks.
Furthermore, he says, she had told him
her name was Melinda Moore, and. that
she had two children. Since then Vess
claims that he has discovered that she
has three children

At a benefit dance In Prairie City 1200
was raised to be applied on the new hos-
pital at that place.

Mathew Sipp, aged 75, and a resident
of Baker for seven years died at his
home here Monday. He fought with the
Union armies during the Civil war. Mrs.
8ipp, a eon. and a daughter survive.

Unidentified Girl
Kidnaped; Police
Trace Fleeing Auto

Oakland, Cal., March 31. (U. P.) Po-
lice here today were investigating the
kidnaping of an unidentified girl who
late yesterday was dragged, screaming
and fighting. Into an automobile and
whisked away from the heart of Oak-
land. Vs

Members of a street car crew attempt
ed to rescue the struggling girl, but the
abductors there were two drove them
off with blackjacka. Before the car
darted away, the girl was heard to
scream : "They're talcing me to San
Jose for God's sake get the number.

The police say they have the number
of the car, but refuse to make it public
until they have found the owner. The
San Jose police today were en the look-
out for the kidnapers' machine.

U NIONDENTISTS
Dr. Fred Mellish
II TEARS IV POBTLAITT)

. Honest, Conscientious Dentistry

Examination Free
231 MORRISON

CORNS 8ECOKD
TKLEPMOKCi : " BUI IN SSSS

NINE PERMANENT

i, IS BELIEF

Washington, March 31. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OP THE JOUR-
NAL.) itBest Information here as to
the assignment of ships for perma-
nent operation from Pacific coast
ports shows that the number Is much
less than indicated by a recent state-
ment furnished by the shipping
board to Congressman Miller of Se-

attle, which has caused , some con-
fusion.

Examination of the chart furnished
Mr. Miller, which (Ives the names of
operating-- companies. Shows that the
total is made up by including; ships
which have been assigned for a single
loading, and not for permanent operation.
Thus, the Pacific Steamship company is
listed for one' ship at Taeoma. IS at
Seattle. IS at Portland, 3 at Astoria and
9 at San Francisco.

Actual permanent assignments to the
Columbia river in well informed circles
are said to be nine, five to the Paicfic
Steamship company and four to the Co
lumbla-Pacifi- c, with two others pros-
pectively near for the Columbia-Pacifi- e

and two others for tramp trips to an-

other operating firm which H Is thought
may ripen bite permanent assignment.
BESR0.V FAV0ES COLUMBIA

Favorable consideration for the claims
of the Columbia river shipping interests
are believed to be assured from the at-- 1

titude of Admiral w. 8. Benson, the
new chairman of the shipping board.
He has Impressed Northwest callers with
sincerity In the desire that the ports of
the Columbia shall have their fair share
of business.

Chairman Benson was the guest of
Senator McNary at a dinner party a
few nights ago. One of those present
was W. D. B. Dodson, representative of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce.
Chairman Benson was apprised of what
Portland has made ready to do and the
business waiting at that port, and It Is
believed that he understands coast con-

ditions.
DODSOir 18 ENCOURAGED

Mr. Dodson, after several weeks spent
with shipping board officials and ship-
ping men in the East, feels much en-
couraged over the prospects. Definite
assignments are less numerous than
hoped for, but much better than could
be predicted a short fime ago. and as
trade conditions enfold it is believed that
the upbuilding of the Portland lines will
be steady and constant.

At the shipping hoard division of op-

erations it Is eald that ships are now
"assigned" and not "allocated." For-
merly they were allocated to tjertaln
trade routes. Xow they are assigned to
an operating company and the company
places the ships where it finds the best
opnortunltles.

One thing contributing to a better out-
look for the Pacific coast Is a percepti-
ble decline In the Atlantic demands, with
an easing up In that direction, while at
the same time new ships are being added
from yards In this country and additions
are being made from ships contracted for
In Japan.

Pacific coast snocattVmi of February 29,

OPERATORS Taco- -
aia.

Pacific Steamship Company l
Standard Oil Company of California 0
Sadden A Christensen 0
Swayne A Hort O
Thorndyke A Trenholme O

Frank Waterhonae company....,....,,.. O

Williams. rXmond A Co 0
Btrnthers ft TMxon 0

T. Steeb Co 0--
Columbia Pacific Shipping oQjnpeny 0
Robert Tollar ootnpanr O
E. C. Evans ft Son, Inc . . .' 0
A M. Gllleipie 0
Ioe Angeles Pacific Navigation company.'"! . 0
Mataon Navigation company O
McCnrmack A afcPherson 0
Pacific Mail Steamship company 0
W. R, Oraca ft Co 0

Total . . .' 1
Prepared by central records and information

WILSON TELLS ALLIES

TURKS MUST GET OUT

(Continued From Page On.)

the Turk would be the spark that might
start a holy war by the Moslem world
is not tenable, in the opinion of the
president, who declares that the Mo-
hammedan peoples not only witnessed
without protest the defeat of the Turk,
but aided substantially tn It.
RUSSIAN PLAN FAVORED

The president agrees heartily to the
plan for future Russian representation
on the International council, which has
been proposed for the control and gov-
ernment of Constantinople! and the
straits. In fact-- he points out that no
permanent arrangement can be arrived
at unless Russia's Interests are pro-
tected.

An Independent Armenia, with tn out
let to the sea at Treblsond, is suggested
by the president, thereby revealing that
he disagrees with the allies on several
important features concerning the Ar
menian settlement. He also disagrees
with them on the boundaries they have
fixed for Arabia, and on the disposition
of Thrace, the northern part of which
he believes should be given to Bulgaria
an the eastern part to Greece. Bul-
garia would "thus be compensated for
the land taken from her to provide Ser-
bia with a strategic frontier, according
to the president.
. The president contends that the allies

have taken from Arabia, under their
tentative plan of boundaries, land which
rightfully should belong to her.
STJSPECTS ZONE FLAN

Perhaps the most significant portion
of the president's reply Is that it dis-
closes deep suspicion of the intent of
the treaty- - makers to establish sones and
put them in control of "advisers and in-

structors." .
The language of the president indicates

that the three great powers have decided
to allot to themselves the cream of the
territory under the old fashioned but
very effective plan of "spheres of In-

fluence.
The reply makes plain, in substance,

that the Turkish peace treaty proposes
to strip the Ottoman empire of Mesopo-
tamia, Arabia, Palestine, Syria and the
Turkish Islands and that the future of
these vast territories be formulated by
Brltsin, Italy and France, the powers
now negotiating the peace. But the
president is against this plaa because
it manifestly excludes the United States.
He suggests that the disposal of this ter-
ritory be held ia abeyance for the time
being and that the methods resorted to
in the case of Austria bv adopted--tha- t
is to say, ultimata disposition by the
great power and this means that the
United States would have a voice In the
final disposal. t

j-

TEXT OIL HOTE --yoi
The text of the American note follows:

" T have the honor to acknowledge re-
ceipt of your excellencies' note of March.

GIBBS, leading: ladyof the famous "Miner Girls,"RUTH her crew of pretty demonstrators, are now giyinu
talks on cereals in many Portland grocery stores.

DOCK COMMISSION

Unanimous approval of th Swan
Island Main improvement oroiect as
outlined by the committee of 15 to
the cur council last week, wat mad
this mo mine by the commission of
public docks at a regular meeting
held lrf its of flees at the foot of
Stark street.

Careful consideration had been given
the development plans by the various
member of the commission and their
approval was given as a result of a
resolution presented by the city council
for n taoreulon of ootnlon. Authority
mw aranted the cut attorney to orarr.
a suitable resolution making ciear tne
stand of the dock communion.
TIKE BIDS OPENED

. . . . M m ..I -eras on worn ox coiuurucuni pier jso.
S at municipal tmnirtal No. 4 at St.
Johns were opened and the contract
wag awarded A. autnrie Co.. the low- -
eta bidders.

; Pier No. B is to be used for the phos--

gin on a large scale through this port
to Japan in May. Piling has been pur
chased for the pier by the dock com- -
mission and work la to be started Im
mediately by the contracting firm.

An offer was received by the commis
sion from C. H. Hamilton of Seattle to

ell the new Seattle drydock to the local
commission for 1900.00s. The offer was
placed on file. The local commission
has approved the . building of a five
pontoon drydock to supplement tne
Port of Portlsnd drydock and plans
have- - been completed by G. B. Hegardt,
engineer .for the commission.
OFFER Iff REFUSED

Refusals were received from the Re
gal, PHtock and Faillgg estates for per
mission to allow the dock commission
to expand their quarters at the toot of
Stark, street. These estates are owners
of the adioinlns property at the foot of
fttark 'street. '

Permission was granted the operators
of the river steamer Orahamona to use
municipal dock No. 3 as a landing place.

Permission was granted to Peerless
Pacific company to erect several small
temporary buildings on their property
and the request of the Overmeier Steel
Construction company for permission
to erect a small building on their prop
erty1 was referred to the engineer for
consideration.

NON-UNIO- N CREW SPEEDS
UP IN LOADING STEAMER

'''Loading of the steel steamer Eelbeck
at Montgomery dock No. 2 was proceed-
ing more rapidly this morning, wllh
three gangs of non-uni-

on duty. The Waterfront Kmployers'
vnlon expects to place a fourth gang
at work this evening so that the full
cargo of grain may be loaded by the

nd of this week. The grain Is Intended
for Alexandria, Egypt, and is being
Shipped by the Pacific Oratn corpora'
tlon.

No trouble has been encountered with
members of the local Longshoremen's
onion who refused Saturday to work
aboard the ship and handle grain put in
the ship's slings by non-unio- n grain
handlers. The Longshoremen's union
Is, inclined to let this incident slip by
pfeaceabty, according to expressions
made by union officials' this morning

TRANSPORT..! f

IM-M-Lin- es

V AMERICAN LINE
. nbw

SOUTHAMPTON

$ Ptttl ... Apr. 8. Mat 1
Philadelphia Apr. 10. Mar 8
Unr York . . Apr. 24. May 22

NSW
Vongnlla Apr. 10. Mar 22
Manchuria Via? S, June 10

RED STAR LINE
MgW

Upland Apr. 8. May ft
Finland Apr. 7. Mar U
Kreoaatad ...... atar 1. June 6

WHITE STAR LINE
NSW L

Cedrie Apr. 10
Baltic Anr. 17. May 22
Celtic May 15. Jant 19

NBW
Adriatic ..Apr. 24. Ma 20

NSW
Cinepte , Mai 11. July
Cretie May 26, July 21

WHITE STAR-DOMINIO- N

PORTLANO, maini naupax-livcrpo- ol

f Prom Portland Halifax.
Canada .'. Apr. IT. Apr. IS

a ..
I MONTREAL-QUIBIO-LIVBNPo-

Vsgaetle May 22. Jane IS
Ceaede ,. June 12, inly 20

1 For iseinataaaa and ffaSecs aunt to keal
aaeaes or Oosapany'B Office. iX P. Sarteat. SIS
Beeoae A., Seattle, rbose Mais 111.
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TAYLQR vTREET DOCK

S. S. ASTORIAN
Leaves Ml A. M. Arrives ti.F. M.
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nore. It was the often expressed inten-
tion of the allies that the anomaly of the
Turks In F.nrnlM should cease, and it
cannot be believed that the feeling of
the Mohammedan people, who not only
witnessed the defeat of the Turkish
power without protest, but even materi-
ally assisted In the defeat, will now so
resent the expulsion of the Turkish gov-
ernment as to make a complete reversal
of the great powers desirable or neces-
sary.
AKOTJME1VTS DESIRED

"As to the line given as the southern
frontier of Turkey, it Is gssumed that
this boundary is meant to be the eth-
nological frontier of the Arab people, in bewhich case. It is suggested, certain recti-
fications would seem necessary. If. how-
ever, other consideration entered into
the choice of this line, this government
without any intention to criticise, would
appreciate being furnished with the ar-
guments dictating such a course.

"The government of the United States
notes with pleasure that provision is
made for Russian representation on the
International council, whicn it is pro--
posed shall be established for the gov- -
ernment of Constantinople and the
straits. Thla rovernrnent ia convinced
that no arrangement that is now made
concerning the government and control
of Constantinople and the straits can
have any elements pf permanency unless
the vital Interests of ittissla In those
problems are carefully provided for and
protected, and unless it is understood
that Russia, when it has a government
recognized by the clvlBzed world, may
assert Its right to.be heard In regard
to. the decisions now made.
BreSIA'S COIC8E3TT WEEDED

"It is noted with pleasure that the
nnestlon of Dassaae of vtarrhtos and the
regime of the straits in war time are still
under advisement, as this government
is convinced that no final decision
should or can be made without the con
sent of Russia.

"As for Thrace, it would seem right
that part of East Thrace which is outside
of the sone be reserved for province. As
this, the northern part of the kingdom of
Greece, with the exception of the north
ern part of that province. As this, the
northern part, is clearly Bulgarian In
population, justice and fair-dealin- g de-
mand that the cities of Adrianople and
Kirk Kllisseh and the surrounding terri
tory should become part of Bulgaria.
worthy of most serious consideration on
ethnic and hlstorial grounds, but It
would also seem that Bulgaria is entitled
to have its claim to this territory favor
ably considered in view of its having
been compelled to surrender purely Bul-
garian territory and many thousands of
Bulbars on its western boundary on no
other grounds than the rather doubtful
grounds of securing; a strategic frontier
for Serbia.

"In connection with the proposed pref
erential right of the three great Medi
terranean powers to furnish advisers and
instructors In certain sones. this gov-
ernment feels that it is necessary for it
to have more information aa to tne rea-
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son and purpose of such a plan before
It can express an intelligent opinion.
ASKS PURPOSE OP ADT18ERS

"There can be no question as to the
genuine interest of this government in
the plans for Armenia, and the govern-
ment of the United States is convinced
that the civilized world demands and ex-
pects the most liberal treatment for that
unfortunate country. Its boundaries
should be drawn In such a way as to rec-
ognize all the legitimate claims cf the
Armenian people ind particularly to give
them easy and 'unincumbered access to
the sea. While unaware of the consid-
erations governing the decision reached
by the supreme council, it Is felt that
special rights over Lasistan would
hardly assure to Armenia that access to
the sea indispensible to its existence. It
If hoped that, taking; into consideration
the fact that Trebizond had always been
the terminus of the trade route across
Armenia and that Mr. Venlselos on be-
half of the Greeks of that region, has
expressed tbelr preference for connec-
tion with Armenia rather than Turkey,
the powers will be willing to grant
Trebizond to Armenia.
AUSTRIAN PRECEDENT CITED

"In regrard to the relinquishment by
Turkey of her rigrhts to Mesopotamia,
Arabia, Palestine, tiyrla and the Islands
this government suggests that the
method resorted to In the case of Aus-
tria be adopted, namely, that Turkey
should place these provinces In the hands
of the great powers to be disposed of
as those powers determine.

"In regard to the arrangements for
Smyrna, this government is not in a po-
sition to express an opinion, as the ques-
tion is too important to be passed on
with the limited information this govern-
ment has as to the arrangement that is
contemplated and the reasons for the
same.

"The government of the United States
can quite understand the difficulties that
have confronted the supreme council tn
dealing with the economic questions thatpresent themselves for settlement in con-
nection with this treaty. It is easy to
see that the problems are complex and
fruitful of misunderstanding because of
the conflicting Interests involved, but this
government has every confidence that
the problems will be dealt with tn a
spirit of fairness and with scrupulous re--

FUN FOR WOMEN

TO DYE CLOTHES

"Diamond Dyes" Tarn Faded,
Old- - Apparel into New

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to give
a new rich, fadeless color to any fabric.
whether.it be wool, silk, linen, cotton
or mixed ' goods dresses, blouses,
stocking;. skirtsV children's coats, feath
ers, draperies, coverings. .

- The Direction Book with each package
tells so plainly how to' diamond dye over
any color that yon cannot malts a mis
take. .

j To match any material, have druggist
show yon ""Diamond Dye" Color CartL?
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Gibbs dalmsra that this new cylin-
drical package has
greatly intreased the
popularity of Albers
"Miner" Brand of
cereals.

u mane mem popular.

a 'million
do

Miss Gibbs, who is a dose student of domestic science says;
there are many benefits derived from the use of cereals
Joring the spring season. Cereals contain two to four times
as much nourishment for the same cost as meat, eggs,
cheese, etc and contain food elements which should be
included in the daily menu of every home. Many iHs prevaTaTIOttA

ii il m
lent in the spring can be corrected by the eating of. more

i
cereals. The ease with which these foods are cooked and
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Umstills .......... 25 . .'. .
Engens j 10 4.8 0.S 0.34
Albany 20 5.0 10.1 0.13
Salera I 20 40. 0.2 O.Sfl
Oregon City 12 5. 1.0 0.18
Portland ...,..... 15 4.2 j0.5 0.17
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RITER FORECASTS
The Willamette river at PorUand will remain

nearly stationary during the next two or three
day except as affected by the tide.

AT TfEIGHBOBlTVO PORTS
Astoria, March SI. 8teamer Multnomah,

bound from San Francisco for 'here, has lost
propeller off the bar. Tag coins to assist.

San Francisco, March 80. Sailed at 1 p. m.
Steamer Rose City for Portland. Returned

at soon Steamer The Angelus, with machinery
trouble.

San Pedro. March SO. Arrived at S a. m.
Steamer Shasta from Portland. Arrived last

night Steamer Avakm from Portland.
Monterey. March 30. Sailed at last night
Steamer Frank H. Back for PorUand.
Seattle, Wash., March 80. (L N. 8.)

Arrived: Governor, from Saa Pedro via Saa
Franeisea and Victoria, 8:20 a. as.: Otho, from
TacoBaa. at 3:80 a m. Sailed: Admiral
Schley, for San Diego via San Francisco, at
noon; Captain AX F. loess, fer Richmond, at
S'.SO a, m. Arrived J 9th: Eaetera Dawa,
from Kobe. 11 p. m.; loaantm, from Manila
via porta, p. m.

Seward. March 29. Sailed:- - Admiral Evaaa,
soathbonnd at 11:80 a. as.

Juneau. March 2. Sailed:" Northwestern,
westbound at 7 a. a.; City of Seattle, south-
bound, 9 a. m.

Ketehikaa, March 39. Sailed :- - Jefferson,
erathtbeuad at S a. as. ; ftlamede. aanthboandat a. m. . - -
l London, March 2T- - Arrtvedi, Quebec, frera
Vancouver Via Balboa, Norfolk. ,. .. '..

Greenock, March 26. Sailed: Magician, for


